Accepted Items
~ Preparing/Hanging and Tagging Items~
Pricing Guidelines
~Please print this page to help you while selecting and preparing your items for the
sale~

Accepted Items
Clothing - We are interested in your best! We welcome your name brand, designer and boutique
clothing, but will also accept a limited amount of your store brand clothing in excellent condition only.
(Carters, Oshkosh, Circo, Koala Kids, Cherokee, Jumping Beans etc.) We will not be accepting any character
clothing.
Sizes
Boys and Girls- Newborn to Size 16/ XL- unlimited quantity as long as good condition.
Juniors/Womens- All Sizes-(We are only accepting 40 items per consignor of young
women’s and junior brands, as primarily our shoppers are young moms.)
Maternity Clothing- All Sizes
Condition- All clothing must be in gently used like-new condition. Please carefully look over your
clothing inspect for holes, stains, tears, missing buttons and/or excessive wear. Clothing with odors
or that is simply outdated will not be accepted. We wouldn’t want you to spend your time tagging
items that will not be put out for display due to an unacceptable condition. No play clothes please,
we are not looking for garage sale quality items. Use a $2 guide… all clothing that hangs on a hanger
must be worth and priced $2 or greater. If the item is only worth $1 it may not be resale quality. This
guideline is good for basic items like t-shirts, tank tops, shorts, leggings and knit pants.

Equipment - Make sure that all equipment is in excellent condition. (See above clothing condition
guidelines). Equipment must be less than 5 years old, fully functional and with working batteries.

Toys/Books- We are interested in limited amounts of your toys, books and games in excellent
condition. No Stuffed Animals will be accepted.

Preparing/ Hanging and Tagging Items
Overall presentation of your items will help increase your sales. Your items must be ready to sell at
your drop off time.
All clothing items should be placed on hangers with the top of the hanger like a question mark
when you are looking at the front of the item.

Matching items may be sold as an outfit. If several pieces will be sold together make sure that
the items are all attached to each other so that we will not find missing pieces without a tag.
Ironing or steaming your items to improve their appearance can increase your sales.
Please print your barcode tags on white or ivory card stock. It is important that you use black ink
only when printing tags so that barcode is clear for scanning. It is also important to use Internet
Explorer as your internet browser. Tags will print incorrectly if using Firefox or Google Chrome
Your printed barcode tags should be attached with a safety pin or tagging gun to the label/tag
on the inside of the item. If the item does not have a clothing label, attach to an inside seam to
insure that you do not damage your item. Double check that tag is attached securely as items
without tags cannot be sold.
Organize your hanging items by gender and size.
Place your items in a basket, tote, or bin clearly labeled with your consignor number on the
outside of the container. This is required for sale take down, to return your unsold items back to
you.

Pricing Guidelines for Children’s Clothing
We want you to get the most for your items! A good starting point is to price items at 30-40% of the
regular retail price. Please note that this is just a starting point and you can price your own items higher or
lower if you wish
Store Brand
Name Brand/Designer Brand
Accessories
$1-$5
$2-$8
Tops- Tshirts, Dress Shirts, Long
$2-$4
$3-$8
Sleeve, Polos, Tanks
Sweatshirts
$3-$5
$5-$14
Cardigan/ Sweaters
$3-$5
$4-$12
Jeans/ Dress Pants
$3-$6
$5-$20+
Pants (Knit pants, Shorts, Capris,
$2-$5
$4-$10
Leggings)
Jackets/ Coats
$4-$10
$6-$25+
Dresses
$4-$8
$5-$25+
Shoes
$3-$5
$5-20+
PJ’s
$2-$4
$4-$7
Junior’s/ Women’s Pricing Guidelines for Clothing. Use the above guidelines, adding at least $2
to bottom end. Use a $5 guideline for Junior’s and Women’s clothing… all items hung on hanger
should be worth selling for $5 or greater.
High end and boutique/Designer Brand items may be priced higher than the above guidelines
(closer to 40% of original retail) we have noticed that including the original retail price in your
description will help the buyer understand the value of your item.
Use the $2 guide… all clothing that hangs on a hanger must be worth and priced $2 or greater. If
the item is only worth $1 it may be deemed good for a garage sale, not resale quality.
All items must be priced on the dollar.
While entering your items into the tagging system you may select items that you wish to be
discounted 25% during discount sale. Items that are not designated for discount will be sold at full
price for entire sale. We do encourage that you discount items, as we will have many shoppers
looking for that extra bargain.

